Waiting for options on the birth control question is writing the Papal Post. The Pontiff hoped to avoid publi­
city being given to individual opinions which could touch off a new moral crusade by Catholics around the world.

The papal answer to the birth control question is awaited with interest by the archbishop of Los Angeles. The pope has already made it clear that the Church is not opposed to birth control, but that it must be used in a moral and responsible way.

John F. Kennedy, in his address to the United Nations, said that the Church should be free to express its views on this matter, without being bound by the opinion of the world at large.

**Standing ovation given The Seekers**

Musicians often received a standing ovation, which is a sign of appreciation from the audience. In this case, The Seekers were being acknowledged for their performance. The ovation likely continued after the performance concluded, indicating the group's talent and the audience's appreciation.

**World in Brief**

President Kennedy's address to the United Nations was well received, with many countries expressing support for his proposals on disarmament.

The United Nations Security Council voted to extend sanctions against South Africa, following the country's continued violation of international law.

The Pope made a historic visit to Latin America, emphasizing the importance of the Church's role in promoting peace and social justice.

**ASU Proxy Hill**

The problem of a better rehearsal for the new season is one that will be addressed by the Proxy Hill staff. The group is currently preparing for the upcoming season, and the proxy system will be implemented to ensure fairness and transparency in the selection process.

**Settlement sought in 1960 air crash**

In 1960, an air crash occurred in which several people were killed. The settlement sought in this case is due to the negligence of the airline company.

**California State Polytechnic College**

The California State Polytechnic College is one of the many colleges in California that offer a variety of programs and courses.

**Feature: "Jungle" provides housing for students? Not quite**

This feature article discusses the living conditions for students at Polytechnic College. The college is located in San Luis Obispo, California, and the article highlights various aspects of student life, including housing options.

**Queen aspiring—haste—until 5 p.m.**

A queen pageant is scheduled to take place at 5 p.m. today. The pageant is open to all students and is a popular event on campus.

**Vol. XXX, No. 5**

This issue of the California State Polytechnic College newspaper contains articles on a variety of topics, including the stock market, the Vietnam War, and local news.

**Standing ovation given The Seekers**

The Seekers were given a standing ovation by the audience, indicating their popularity and talent.

**World in Brief**

The United Nations Security Council voted to extend sanctions against South Africa, following the country's continued violation of international law.

The Pope made a historic visit to Latin America, emphasizing the importance of the Church's role in promoting peace and social justice.

**Proxy Hill**

The problem of a better rehearsal for the new season is one that will be addressed by the Proxy Hill staff. The group is currently preparing for the upcoming season, and the proxy system will be implemented to ensure fairness and transparency in the selection process.

**Settlement sought in 1960 air crash**

In 1960, an air crash occurred in which several people were killed. The settlement sought in this case is due to the negligence of the airline company.

**California State Polytechnic College**

The California State Polytechnic College is one of the many colleges in California that offer a variety of programs and courses.

**Feature: "Jungle" provides housing for students? Not quite**

This feature article discusses the living conditions for students at Polytechnic College. The college is located in San Luis Obispo, California, and the article highlights various aspects of student life, including housing options.
Recreation aids to train

A major design in student recreation was made last week for the eventual formation of recreational areas in and around the campus. The design is scheduled to be completed this summer, and will be placed under the direction of the executive officer of Cal Poly.

The design is the first phase of a larger project to develop a recreation area on the south side of the campus. The project is expected to cost $1 million and will be completed in three phases.

The first phase, which is already underway, will include the construction of a pedestrian walkway and a small park area. The second phase will involve the development of a larger park area, and the third phase will include the construction of a large recreation area.

The design is the result of a study conducted by the executive officer of Cal Poly, who has been working on the project for several years. The design is expected to be completed by the end of the summer, and will be ready for use by the fall of this year.

In addition to the recreational areas, the design includes a number of other features, such as a pedestrian walkway, a small park area, and a large recreation area.

The design is expected to cost $1 million and will be completed in three phases.

The first phase, which is already underway, will include the construction of a pedestrian walkway and a small park area. The second phase will involve the development of a larger park area, and the third phase will include the construction of a large recreation area.

The design is the result of a study conducted by the executive officer of Cal Poly, who has been working on the project for several years. The design is expected to be completed by the end of the summer, and will be ready for use by the fall of this year.

In addition to the recreational areas, the design includes a number of other features, such as a pedestrian walkway, a small park area, and a large recreation area.
Fox steps into new post

Four new faculty members will join the staff at San Luis Obispo College this fall, with two of them teaching in the beef cattle program. Fox will be the new instructor in the program, which has been offered at the college for 10 years.

The chairman of the program, Dr. Robert Halliday, said Fox had been teaching training beef cattle for 10 years and was a natural choice for the job. He is also teaching on the ranch where he lives in the Ojai area.

"The idea is to get the students interested in the business side of beef cattle," Halliday said. "And Fox is a perfect choice. He has been teaching on his own ranch for 10 years and is well known in the industry."
Mustangs give Cal Western 14-13 victory in home opener

Mustang harriers win

Hancock Invitational

Oxygen Stationers

Specialized Motor Tune-up

Savings on Quality Dairy Products

DUTCH MAID DAIRY

The ACY BIRD is
America's Burger master!

ARCTIC CIRCLE DRIVE-IN

VW Tire Special

NEW GOODYEAR 4-Ply only

14.95

Air Conditioning services available

Campbell's Shell

39th Santa Rosa

PURITY JERSEY MILK

gal 90c

HIGH-PROTEIN gal 63c and LOW-FAT gal 87c

All in NO-RETURN Plastic Bottles

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Poisons for Seniors and Opportunities in

Engineering Opportunities for

ERIC HILDEBRAND was the

Green and Gold rolled up

29-10 victory in a shoddy

broadly against the Mustangs. The Mustangs

took a 1–0 advantage in the first half, but Cal

Western tied the score with a 10th-minute

touchdown. The Mustangs responded with a

third-quarter field goal to grab a 13–7 lead.

Cal Western scored again in the fourth

quarter, but the Mustangs held on for the

14–13 win.}

The Mustangs capitalized on the Cal

Western defense's mistakes, taking

advantage of fumbles and interceptions to

score three touchdowns in the game. The

Mustangs' defense was also strong,

holding Cal Western to just 13 points.

The game featured several highlights for the

Mustangs, including a 314-yard rushing

performance by Steve Arnold, who

scored five touchdowns. The Mustangs

also got strong performances from

linebacker Chase Gregory and
defensive back Ron Hasson.

The Mustangs will look to carry

their momentum into their next game,

where they face a tough opponent in

the conference standings.

In other news, the Mustangs'

women's cross country team

impressed in their meet,

finishing third in the final

race of the season. The

Mustangs' men's cross

country team also took

third place in the meet,

cementing their place in

the conference standings.

The Mustangs will now

turn their attention to

preparing for their next

home game, where they

hope to continue their

impressive run of form.